Are 15-month-old infants able to detect a violation in the consistency of an event sequence that involves pretense? In Experiment 1, infants detected a violation when an actor pretended to pour liquid into one cup and then pretended to drink from another cup. In Experiment 2, infants no longer detected a violation when the cups were replaced with objects not typically used in the context of drinking actions, either shoes or tubes. Experiment 3 showed that infants' diYculty in Experiment 2 was not due to the use of atypical objects per se, but arose from the novelty of seeing an actor appearing to drink from these objects. After receiving a single familiarization trial in which they observed the actor pretend to drink from either a shoe or a tube, infants now detected a violation when the actor pretended to pour into and to drink from diVerent shoes or tubes. Thus, at an age (or just before the age) when infants are beginning to engage in pretend play, they are able to show comprehension of at least one aspect of pretense in a violation-of-expectation task: speciWcally, they are able to detect violations in the consistency of pretend action sequences.
Introduction
As adults we understand that others act on the basis of their intentions and interpretations of the world and not directly on the basis of how the world is. Recent evidence suggests that infants in the Wrst year also regard other people as acting with goals (e.g., Guajardo & Woodward, 2004; Király, Jovanovic, Prinz, Aschersleben, & Gergely, 2003; Sommerville & Woodward, 2005; Thoermer & Sodian, 2001; Woodward, 1998 Woodward, , 1999 Woodward & Guajardo, 2002; Woodward & Sommerville, 2000) and will interpret appropriate motion patterns even in inanimate objects as goal-directed, such as the intention to choose or attend to one object rather than another (e.g., Bíró & Leslie, in press; Csibra, Bíró, Koós, & Gergely, 2003; Csibra, Gergely, Bíró, Koós, & Brockbank, 1999; Gergely, Nádasdy, Csibra, & Bíró, 1995; Johnson, Slaughter, & Carey, 1998; Kamewari, Kato, Kanda, Ishiguro, & Hiraki, 2005; Kuhlmeier, Wynn, & Bloom, 2003; Shimizu & Johnson, 2004) , and do so even as young as Wve months of age (Luo & Baillargeon, 2005) . The nature and development of the infant's understanding of intentional action have become central issues in infancy research. To date, this research has focused on how infants come to understand intentional action that is consistent with the actual state of the world. However, we are not limited to understanding world-consistent intentional action but, perhaps uniquely among species, we can also understand world-inconsistent action as intentional. Infants show the Wrst striking signs of this emerging ability during the second year of life in shared pretense play.
Learning about the relation between goals and actions is already a diYcult computational problem when the relation is world consistent (see Csibra & Gergely, 2007 , for an insightful discussion). This problem can only be made more diYcult when, for example, the infant observes an adult pretending to pour liquid from an empty container or pretending to drink from an empty cup, because the actions do not involve real substances and have no real eVects. Yet infants appear to solve these problems and do so without undermining emerging knowledge or representations (Leslie, 1987) . If infants learn about goals by associating actions with their eVects, then actions with pretend intentions will typically defeat this strategy because there are usually no eVects of pretend actions. According to one view, in order to learn about actions and goals, infants must Wrst become familiar with a speciWc action and its eVects in their own repertoire before they can recognize that speciWc intention in other people (e.g., MeltzoV, 2005 MeltzoV, , 2007 Woodward, 1999) . Must one depend on the other in the case of pretense actions? Can infants who have little or no experience at producing a speciWc pretend action nevertheless recognize that intention in another person? According to another view, perceiving an eYcient or rational relation between an action and the end achieved is critical for understanding the intention underlying the action (e.g., Csibra & Gergely, 2007; Gergely, Bekkering, & Király, 2002; Gergely et al., 1995) . Because pretense play often achieves no obvious ends, it is unclear on this account how infants would learn about pretense intentions.
We explore these questions by using, for the Wrst time, a violation-of-expectation pretense task with 15-month-old infants-an age at which productive pretense play is uncommon or even absent. Violation-of-expectation pretense tasks can provide a more direct way to investigate the recognition and comprehension of pretense than the measures used heretofore, which have usually relied upon the infants' ability to produce pretend acts.
Goals of the present research
The nature and origins of our capacity for pretense has been actively studied since Piaget's classic works on infancy (especially Piaget, 1962) . Early work focused exclusively on the infant's ability to produce various kinds of pretend-play acts (e.g., Bates, Benigni, Bretherton, Camaioni, & Volterra, 1979; Fenson & Ramsay, 1980 , 1981 Huttenlocher & Higgins, 1978; McCune-Nicolich, 1981) . Following Leslie (1987) , early pretend play began to be conceptualized as part of social cognition, speciWcally, as a 'theory of mind' ability, and focus shifted toward the infant's ability to recognize pretending in other people and to share pretense with play partners (e.g., Bosco, Friedman, & Leslie, 2006; Harris & Kavanaugh, 1993; Harris, Kavanaugh, & Dowson, 1997; Leslie, 1988 Leslie, , 1994a Walker-Andrews & Harris, 1993; Walker-Andrews & Kahana-Kalman, 1999) . In a recent development, Lillard and colleagues have begun to study the nature of the signals that are given by an adult pretend-play partner and to which the infant is sensitive, on the assumption that these signals will be critical to infant recognition of pretense (Lillard & Witherington, 2004) . Despite this shift of theoretical focus toward pretense recognition, the measure of recognition and comprehension has remained the infant's production of pretend-play actions. Our Wrst goal in the present research was to investigate whether looking-time measures within the violation-of-expectation paradigm (Baillargeon, 2004) could be used to test infants' recognition and comprehension of pretense, without requiring infants to produce pretend acts themselves.
Productive pretense Wrst reliably appears between 18 and 24 months (e.g., Leslie, 1987; Piaget, 1962) , though earlier pretense has occasionally been found in free play (e.g., Fenson & Ramsay, 1981; Haight & Miller, 1993; Tamis-LeMonda & Bornstein, 1994) and in experimental settings (e.g., Bosco et al., 2006; Walker-Andrews & Kahana-Kalman, 1999) . At 15 months, Bosco et al. (2006) found evidence for only the simplest forms of pretense recognition when production was used as the measure and suggested that at very young ages the performance demands on action planning and control systems were a major limiting factor. If looking-time measures can be used successfully at this age, then they open an avenue for studying pretense comprehension that is freer of these performance demands. A second goal of the present research, then, was to allow a more accurate determination of underlying competence and its development and, in conjunction with studies of production, a better understanding of the nature of pretense performance demands. Both of these are key long-term goals of 'theory of mind' research and indeed of cognitive development research in general (e.g., Csibra & Gergely, 1998; Leslie, 2000; Leslie, Friedman, & German, 2004) .
A third goal of the present research followed from recent Wndings suggesting that 15-month-old infants form expectations regarding an actor's behavior that are appropriate to the actor's, but not to the infant's, beliefs about the situation (Onishi & Baillargeon, 2005) . Infants were familiarized to an actor who hid an object in one of two boxes. The actor then either left the scene (false-belief condition) or remained watching (true-belief condition) while the object moved by itself from the original box into the other box. This recapitulates the essentials of what became the standard 'Sally and Anne' false-belief task (Baron-Cohen, Leslie, & Frith, 1985) , but is entirely non-verbal. Infants' looking times to one of two test events were then recorded: either the actor reached into the original box or into the other box where the object really was. In the false-belief condition, infants looked longer when the actor reached into the box that currently hid the object and shorter when she reached into the original box, where she wrongly believed the object to be. Infants in the true-belief condition showed the opposite pattern, looking longer if the actor reached into the original box. Looking times therefore reXected the violation of an expectation based on the actor's belief states rather than on the actual location of the object. These Wndings are unexpected on those views of 'theory of mind' development that postulate a long learning process that leads to a false-belief concept only during the Wfth year of life, and are thus highly controversial (see e.g., ; also the exchange between Leslie, 2005 and . Because belief and pretense (makebelieve) are cognate concepts, a looking-time study of pretense could provide background evidence relevant to Onishi and Baillargeon's Wndings on false belief. For example, Perner and RuVman (2005) suggested that these Wndings may have simply reXected infants' expectation that an actor will behave toward the last seen location of an object. Pretend scenarios allow us to test whether infants can form expectations with regard to an actor's pretend intentions toward an object or a property that does not exist and therefore was never seen.
Finally, a fourth goal of the present research was to test a new way to examine physical reasoning in infants. According to Leslie's model of pretense (Leslie, 1987 (Leslie, , 1994a , infants do not need to learn special pretend transformations (Fein, 1975) , but can simply apply their regular real world knowledge albeit in an abstract form to draw inferences about what should happen next in a pretend scenario. For example, if infants understand that upturning a cup will cause any (real) water it contains to fall out, then they can apply that same knowledge to compute what will 'happen', if an actor, who is pretending that a cup contains (imaginary) 'water', upturns that cup: namely, the 'water' will 'fall out'. As long as the infant's representation of the scenario, together with any inferential processing of those representations, remains decoupled, as indicated in the example by the quotation marks, then there need be no confusion with reality. Indeed, because in this pretend scenario there is no actual water in the cup, this kind of inference is an elementary form of counterfactual causal reasoning (Leslie, 1987 (Leslie, , 1994a . There is now a substantial literature on factual physical reasoning in infancy stemming mainly from looking-time studies (for a recent review, see Baillargeon, 2004) . In this paper, we extend this approach to study early counterfactual (pretense) physical reasoning.
Experiment 1
Are 15-month-old infants able to interpret the actions of an actor even when her actions involve an imaginary liquid? In Experiment 1, infants received a single test trial in which they saw a female actor sitting at a window in the back wall of an apparatus; in front of her were an empty jug and two upside-down cups, a blue one on the left and a red one on the right (see Fig. 1 ). The actor Wrst turned the cups right-side up (thus demonstrating that they were empty), and then lifted the jug and pretended to pour into one of the cups. Finally, the actor lifted the blue cup up to her lips and pretended to drink from it. We explored infants' understanding of this pretend pouring and drinking sequence by showing two versions of the sequence. Half of the infants saw a consistent sequence in which the actor pretended to pour into the blue cup and then pretended to drink from that cup (expected event). The other infants saw an inconsistent sequence in which the actor pretended to pour into the red cup and then pretended to drink from the blue cup (unexpected event).
We reasoned that if 15-month-old infants could make sense of the actor's behavior even when it involved an imaginary liquid, then they should expect her to pretend to pour into and drink from the same cup, rather than from diVerent cups. The infants who saw the unexpected event should thus look reliably longer than those who saw the expected event.
Method

Participants
Participants were 24 healthy, term infants, 11 male and 13 female, ranging in age from 14 months, 13 days to 15 months, 27 days (M D 15 months, 8 days). An additional 8 infants were tested but not included in the analyses, because they were overly active (4) or talkative (1), because their looking times during the test trial were over 2.5 SD from the mean of their condition (2), or because of observer diYculties (1). Half of the infants saw the expected event, and half saw the unexpected event.
The infants' names in this and in the following experiments were obtained from birth announcements in the local newspaper. Parents were contacted by letters and follow-up phone calls; they were oVered reimbursement for travel expenses but were not otherwise compensated for their participation.
Apparatus
The apparatus consisted of a wooden display booth 128 cm high, 101 cm wide, and 52 cm deep that was mounted 76 cm above the room Xoor. The infant faced an opening 43 cm high and 93.5 cm wide in the front of the apparatus. Before the test trial, a curtain consisting of a muslin-covered frame 61 cm high and 99.5 cm wide was lowered in front of this opening. The side walls of the apparatus were painted white and the Xoor was covered with pastel patterned contact paper. The back wall was made of white foam board and had a window 43 cm high and 43 cm wide extending from its lower edge, 10 cm from the right wall (from the infants' perspective).
The actor sat on a wooden chair behind the window; a muslin curtain behind the actor hid the testing room. The actor wore a long-sleeved dark blue shirt with thin white horizontal stripes and a tan visor, which covered her eyes. At the start of the test trial, the actor's bare hands rested on the apparatus Xoor, 15 cm in front of the window. The tips of her middle Wngers lay about 10 cm apart, with the left positioned 19.5 cm from the right edge of the window, and the right 13.5 cm from the left edge of the window.
The stimuli used in the test trial were a jug and two cups. The jug was an empty half-gallon milk jug made of translucent white plastic, with no labels and no lid. Its body was roughly rectangular and was 23 cm high, 9.5 cm wide, and 9.5 cm deep; its opening was 2 cm high and 3.5 cm in diameter. Along one edge, just below the jug's opening, was a hollow handle 9.5 cm tall. At the start of the test trial, the jug was positioned 8 cm to the right and 1 cm in front of the actor's hands, 12 cm from the right wall; its handle was on the right at the back and was not visible to the infants. The two cups, one blue and one red, were made of plastic and were 9.5 cm tall; each cup was 5 cm in diameter at the base and Xared out to a 7.5 cm opening at the top. At the start of the test trial, the cups rested upside-down on the apparatus Xoor, 8.5 cm apart; the blue cup was on the left and the red cup was on the right. The cups were positioned 10 cm in front of the actor's hands, 8.5 cm to the left of the jug.
The testing room was brightly lit, and three additional 20-W Xuorescent bulbs in the apparatus provided additional light. Standing at an angle on either side of the apparatus were two frames, each 183 cm high, 69 cm wide, and covered with dark blue cloth; the frames helped isolate the infants from the testing room.
Events
In the following text, the numbers in parentheses indicate the number of seconds taken to perform each action. The events are described from the infant's point of view. To help the actor follow the events' scripts, a metronome beat softly once per second. A camera mounted behind and next to the infant projected an image of the events onto a TV screen in a diVerent part of the testing room; a supervisor monitored the events to conWrm that they followed the prescribed scripts.
Infants received a single test trial in which they saw either the expected or the unexpected event. Each test trial consisted of a 14-s pre-trial followed by a main-trial.
Expected event. At the start of the pre-trial for the expected event, the infants could see the actor, the jug, and the two upside-down cups. After a pause (1 s), the actor used her right hand to turn the blue cup (2 s) and then the red cup (2 s) right-side up. She then returned her right hand to its starting position on the apparatus Xoor (1 s). Next, the actor used her left hand to grasp the handle of the jug (1 s). She then lifted the jug and upended it at a steep angle over the red cup as though to pour into it (1 s); she then paused (2 s), holding the opening of the jug about 5 cm above the cup (the infants could clearly see that no liquid Xowed from the jug into the cup). The actor then returned the jug (1 s) and her left hand (1 s) to their starting positions on the apparatus Xoor. Finally, the actor grasped the blue cup with her right hand (1 s), brought it to her mouth as though to drink from it (1 s), and then paused. During the main-trial, the actor remained in the same paused positionwith the blue cup in front of her mouth-until the trial ended (see below).
Unexpected event. The unexpected event was identical to the expected event except that, instead of pretending to pour into the blue cup, the actor pretended to pour into the red cup. The actor thus pretended to pour into and to drink from diVerent cups.
Procedure
Each infant sat on a parent's lap centered in front of the apparatus; the infant's head was about 50 cm from the curtain. Parents were instructed to close their eyes and to remain silent and neutral during the test trial.
Prior to the test trial, the actor knelt next to the parent's chair and interacted with the infant for a few seconds. She Wrst called the infant's attention to her shirt. She then showed the infant the two cups, one at a time, tapping their solid bottoms and putting her hand into their openings, to demonstrate that they were cups.
During the test trial, each infant saw either the expected or the unexpected test event. Looking times during the pre-trial and main-trial portions of the trial were computed separately. The infants' mean looking time during the 14-s pre-trial was 13.9 s (ranging from 12.8 to 14.0 s), indicating that they tended to look continuously during the pre-trial. The main-trial ended when the infant either (1) looked away from the paused scene for two consecutive seconds after having looked for at least two cumulative seconds, or (2) looked for 40 cumulative seconds without looking away for two consecutive seconds.
Each infant's looking behavior was monitored by two hidden observers who watched the infant through peepholes in the cloth-covered frames on either side of the apparatus. Each observer held a button linked to a computer and depressed the button when the infant looked at the event. The computer used the looking times registered by the primary (typically more experienced) observer to determine the end of the trial. To calculate interobserver agreement, the main-trial portion of the test trial was divided into 100-ms intervals, and the computer determined within each interval whether the two observers agreed as to whether the infant was or was not looking at the event. Percent agreement was calculated by dividing the number of intervals in which the observers agreed by the total number of intervals in the trial. Agreement was calculated for all 24 infants in Experiment 1 and averaged 95% per infant.
Preliminary analysis of the data revealed no reliable main eVect of sex and no reliable interaction between sex and test event, both Fs(1, 20) < 1.03, ps > .32; the data were therefore collapsed across sex in subsequent analyses.
Results
The infants' looking times during the main-trial portion of the test trial (see Fig. 2 ) were analyzed by means of a one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with test event (expected or unexpected) as a between-subjects factor. The main eVect of test event was reliable, F(1, 22) D 13.18, p < .0025, indicating that the infants who saw the unexpected event (M D 30.7, SD D 9.1) looked reliably longer than those who saw the expected event (M D 18.2, SD D 7.8).
A non-parametric Wilcoxon rank-sum test conWrmed this positive result, W S D 101, p < .01.
Age comparisons. To determine whether the younger as well as the older infants in Experiment 1 showed the same response pattern, the sample was divided into two age groups: there were 12 younger infants, 5 male and 7 female, ranging from 14 months, 13 days to 15 months, 6 days (M D 14 months, 26 days), and 12 older infants, 6 male and 6 female, ranging in age from 15 months, 11 days to 15 months, 27 days (M D 15 months, 20 days). Half of the infants in each age group saw the expected event, and half saw the unexpected event.
The infants' looking times during the main-trial portion of the test trial (see Fig. 2 ) were analyzed by means of a 2 £ 2 ANOVA with age (younger or older) and test event (expected or unexpected) as between-subjects factors. Neither the main eVect of age nor the interaction between age and test event was reliable, both Fs(1, 20) < 1. However, the main eVect of 
Discussion
The infants in Experiment 1 who saw the actor pretend to pour into and drink from diVerent cups looked reliably longer than those who saw the actor pretend to pour into and drink from the same cup. Although there was visibly and audibly no liquid present, the infants were able to detect the violation in the unexpected event. These results suggest that infants, from as young as 15 months of age, expect an actor to act consistently within an event sequence, even when her actions were only pretend. Although she was only pretending to pour and drink, she should do so consistently, rather than inconsistently, despite the fact that as there was no actual liquid, there were no real eVects and it did not matter from which cup she 'drank'.
The results of Experiment 1 thus suggested that infants as young as 15 months of age can make sense of pretend action sequences and expect them to be consistent. However, an alternative interpretation of the results was that the infants simply detected a deviation from familiar action scripts. By 15 months, infants are likely to already know something about pouring and drinking (e.g., Reid, Csibra, Belsky, & Johnson, 2007) . In particular, they may have learned that when an individual holds a container over a cup and pours liquid into it, then a likely subsequent action is for that individual to lift that cup, and not some other cup, to her mouth. Thus, perhaps the infants in Experiment 1 who saw the unexpected event looked reliably longer because an activated pour-to-cup script activated a linked drink-from-cup script-and the actor's behavior deviated from that script.
In Experiment 2 we sought to address this alternative explanation. We reasoned that if the events in Experiment 1 simply activated linked pour-to-cup and drink-from-cup action scripts, then infants should no longer detect violations if the cups were replaced with substitute objects not typically used in the context of pouring and drinking actions. For example, if the actor pretended to pour into one of two shoes, there should be no violation if the actor then pretended to drink from the other shoe. Infants should have stored neither pouring nor drinking scripts for shoes, nor learned to link such scripts, on the assumption that such events, in real or pretend versions, would occur infrequently in most infant environments.
Alternatively, if infants could recognize pretense in other people, then they might be able to detect the violation in consistency even when unsuitable objects were used. If the actor was pretending, then she ought to be able to pretend with cups or shoes or any other objects she cared to use. We thus explored the robustness of infants' understanding of the actor's pretense by showing sequences similar to those in Experiment 1, but with two types of unsuitable objects (see Fig. 3 ). SpeciWcally, instead of the blue and the red cups, we used blue and red shoes (shoe condition) or blue and red tubes (tube condition).
Experiment 2
The infants in Experiment 2 saw expected and unexpected test events similar to those shown in Experiment 1, except that the cups were replaced with shoes or tubes. Shoes could conceivably hold liquids, but infants were unlikely to ever have seen adults pour into and drink from shoes. Tubes could not hold liquids, and so infants could never have seen adults pour into and drink from tubes. Infants were thus unlikely to have had experiences that would result in the formation of linked pour and drink scripts involving either shoes or tubes.
Method
Participants
Participants were 24 healthy, term infants, 12 male and 12 female, ranging in age from 14 months, 16 days to 15 months, 29 days (M D 15 months, 9 days). An additional 3 infants were tested but not included in analyses, because they were overly active (2) or drowsy (1). Half of the infants were assigned to the shoe condition (M D 15 months, 10 days), and half to the tube condition (M D 15 months, 9 days). Within each condition, half of the infants saw the expected event, and half saw the unexpected event.
Apparatus
The apparatus and stimuli used in Experiment 2 were the same as in Experiment 1, except that the cups were replaced with shoes or tubes. The shoes were girl slip-on shoes for toddlers, with the straps removed. Each shoe was about 5 cm high (at its highest point), 15 cm long, and 6.5 cm wide. The sole of each shoe was ivory colored, and its upper (which was originally white) was painted with poster paint; one shoe was painted blue and one red. At the start of the test trial, the shoes lay on their sides 1 cm apart, with their tops facing the infant and with their toes pointing to the right. The shoes were positioned 11.5 cm in front of the actor's hands, 3.5 cm to the left of the jug. Each tube was a cylindrical cardboard tube, 9 cm tall and 6.5 cm in diameter, with walls 2 mm thick. One tube was covered inside and out with blue contact paper, and one with red contact paper. At the start of the test trial, the tubes stood 9.5 cm apart, 10 cm in front of the actor's hands and 9 cm to the left of the jug.
Events
The infants received a single test trial in which they saw an expected or an unexpected event similar to those shown in Experiment 1, with the following exceptions. In the shoe condition, shoes were used instead of cups; at the start of the pre-trial, the shoes lay on their sides (instead of upside-down, to make them more recognizable), and the actor turned them upright from that position. In the tube condition, tubes were used instead of cups; at the start of the pre-trial, the actor turned the tubes over, even though they looked identical in either position, to keep her actions similar across conditions.
Procedure
The procedure used in the shoe and tube conditions was similar to that of Experiment 1. Prior to the test trial, the actor again knelt next to the parent's chair, showed the infant her shirt, and then introduced the two objects to be used in the trial. In the shoe condition, the actor showed the infant each shoe one at a time, tapping on its sole and slipping her hand inside its open top. In the tube condition, the actor showed each tube one at a time, putting her hand in both open ends to demonstrate that it was indeed a tube.
During the test trial, the infants saw either the expected or the unexpected test event appropriate for their object condition (shoe or cup condition). The infants' mean looking time during the 14-s pre-trial at the start of the trial was 13.9 s (ranging from 13.7 to 14.0 s in the shoe condition, and from 13.4 to 14.0 s in the tube condition); the infants thus tended to be highly attentive during the pre-trial. Interobserver agreement was calculated for all 24 infants in Experiment 2 and averaged 96% per infant.
Preliminary analysis of the data revealed no reliable main eVect of sex and no reliable interaction between sex and test event, both Fs(1, 20) < 1.12, ps > .30; the data were therefore collapsed across sex in subsequent analyses.
Results
The infants' looking times during the main-trial portion of the test trial (see Fig. 4 ) were analyzed by means of a 2 £ 2 ANOVA with object condition (shoe or tube) and test event (expected or unexpected) as between-subjects factors. Neither the main eVect of object condition nor the interaction between object condition and test event was reliable, both Comparison to Experiment 1. In an additional analysis, the looking times of the infants in Experiments 1 and 2 were compared by means of a 2 £ 2 ANOVA with Experiment (1 or 2) and test event (expected or unexpected) as between-subjects factors (in this analysis, the data from the shoe and tube conditions in Experiment 2 were collapsed). The only reliable eVect was the interaction between Experiment and test event, F(1, 44) D 8.68, p < .01. Planned comparisons conWrmed that, whereas in Experiment 1 the infants who saw the unexpected event looked reliably longer than those who saw the expected event, F(1, 44) D 9.24, p < .005, in Experiment 2 the infants tended to look equally at the two events, F(1, 44) D 1.26, p > .26.
Discussion
In Experiment 1, the infants detected a violation when the actor pretended to pour into and to drink from diVerent cups; in Experiment 2, in contrast, the infants failed to detect a violation when the actor pretended to pour into and to drink from diVerent shoes or tubes.
The negative results of Experiment 2 allowed us to rule out one alternative interpretation of the positive results of Experiment 1, namely, that the infants who saw the unexpected event looked reliably longer than those who saw the expected event simply because of perceptual highlighting. In the unexpected event, the actor Wrst pretended to pour into the red cup, drawing the infants' attention to that cup; next, the actor pretended to drink from the blue cup, causing the infants to shift the focus of their attention from the red to the blue cup, and thus perhaps resulting in longer looking times. In the expected event, in contrast, the actor pretended to pour into and to drink from the blue cup, so that the infants did not have to change the focus of their attention-it simply remained on the blue cup, leading to shorter looking times. According to this perceptualhighlighting hypothesis, the infants in the shoe and tube conditions of Experiment 2 who saw the unexpected event should also have looked reliably longer than those who saw the expected event, because they again had to shift the focus of their attention from the red to the blue shoe, or from the red to the blue tube. The fact that the infants in each condition tended to look equally at the unexpected and expected events thus casts doubt on the notion that the positive results of Experiment 1 were simply due to perceptual highlighting.
How, then, should we explain the discrepant results of Experiments 1 and 2? One possible explanation, raised earlier, was that the infants in Experiment 1 simply evaluated the events they were shown in terms of familiar action scripts. From repeatedly observing adults pour and drink liquids in everyday life, the infants could have learned that when someone pours liquid into a cup, a likely subsequent action is to drink from that cup and not some other cup. Thus, the infants in Experiment 1 could have responded to the unexpected event with increased attention simply because an activated pour-to-cup script triggered a linked drink-from-cup script, and the actor's behavior deviated from that script. In Experiment 2, in contrast, the infants had no analogous basis for evaluating the test events, because they had never observed adults pour into and drink from shoes or tubes and hence lacked relevant action scripts. However, there was another possible explanation for the discrepant results of Experiments 1 and 2. It could be that, whereas the infants in Experiment 1 succeeded in detecting the violation in the consistency of the pretend event sequence they were shown, the infants in Experiment 2 failed to do so because the processing demands of the task overwhelmed their limited information-processing resources (for related processing-load argument with older children see Eenshuistra, Ridderinkhof, Weidema, & van der Molen, 2007) . A commonly reported developmental sequence in pretend play (e.g., Bretherton, O'Connell, Shore, & Bates, 1984; Fein, 1975) is for infants to begin by pretending with more realistic objects (e.g., having a tea party with toy cups and a toy teapot), and only later expanding to pretend with less-realistic substitute objects (e.g., using blocks as stand-ins for the cups and the teapot). It is possible that such a sequence occurs because realistic objects make fewer processing demands on infants, and that with age and practice infants gradually become better able to meet those demands. Thus, the infants in the shoe and tube conditions of Experiment 2 might have failed to detect the violation they were shown, not because they lacked relevant action scripts, but because they were confused or distracted by the novel sight of the actor pretending to drink from a shoe or a tube. As a result, they were unable to focus on the event as a whole and could not judge whether it unfolded in a consistent or an inconsistent manner.
The preceding analysis predicted that, by providing minimal familiarization with the actor pretending to drink from a shoe or a tube, we might help infants overcome their confusion and hence detect the violation shown in each condition. Experiment 3 was designed to test this possibility.
Experiment 3
Experiment 3 was identical to Experiment 2, with one exception: prior to the test trial, the infants received a single familiarization trial in which they saw the actor grasp a green shoe (shoe condition) or a green tube (tube condition) and bring it to her mouth, as though to drink from it (see Fig. 5 ). The jug was absent in this trial, and no pouring occurred; the red and blue shoes or tubes were also absent. The trial was intended solely to acquaint the infants with the sight of the actor pretending to drink from a shoe or tube.
We reasoned that if the infants in the shoe and tube conditions of Experiment 2 failed to detect the violation in the unexpected event because they lacked relevant action scripts (e.g., pour-to-shoe linked to drink-from-shoe scripts), then seeing the actor pretend to drink from a shoe or tube in a single trial could not be suYcient to establish such scripts. As a result, the infants in Experiment 3 should respond like those in Experiment 2, and look about equally at the unexpected and expected events.
On the other hand, if the infants in the shoe and tube conditions of Experiment 2 failed to detect the violation in the unexpected event because (1) they had never seen a person drink (or pretend to drink) from shoes or tubes before and hence (2) they were distracted by the novelty or incongruity of this behavior, then the infants in Experiment 3, who were given a brief preview of the behavior, might be able to overcome their distraction and to focus on the consistency or inconsistency of the event. Thus, in each condition, the infants who saw the unexpected event should look reliably longer than those who saw the expected event, as in Experiment 1.
Method
Participants
Participants were 24 healthy, term infants, 12 male and 12 female, ranging in age from 14 months, 24 days to 16 months, 0 day (M D 15 months, 11 days). An additional 9 infants were tested but not included in the analyses, because they looked for the maximum amount of time allowed (60 s) during the familiarization trial thus showing a failure to disengage (3), because their looking times during the test trial were over 2.5 SD from the mean of their condition (3), because of observer diYculties (1), or because they were distracted (1) or talkative (1). As in Experiment 2, half of the infants were assigned to the shoe condition (M D 15 months, 8 days), and half to the tube condition (M D 15 months, 13 days). Within each condition, half of the infants saw the expected event, and half saw the unexpected event. 
Apparatus
The apparatus and stimuli used in Experiment 3 were similar to those in Experiment 2, except that the familiarization trial involved a green shoe or a green tube; these were identical to the shoes and tubes used in Experiment 2, except for color. At the start of the familiarization trial, the green shoe rested right-side up on the apparatus Xoor, toe to the right; it stood 10 cm in front of the actor's hands, with its center positioned 40.5 cm from the right wall of the apparatus. The green shoe thus occupied the midway position between those occupied by the blue and red shoes in the test trial. Similarly, the green tube stood 10 cm in front of the actor's hands, with its center positioned 41.75 cm from the right wall of the apparatus; the green tube thus occupied the midway position between those occupied by the blue and red tubes in the test trial.
Events
The events shown in Experiment 3 were identical to those in Experiment 2, with one exception. Prior to the test trial, the infants received a single familiarization trial involving either a green shoe (shoe condition) or a green tube (tube condition). The familiarization trial consisted of a 3-s pre-trial followed by a main-trial. At the start of the pre-trial in the shoe condition, the actor sat at the window in the back wall of the apparatus, with her bare hands on the Xoor. After a pause (1 s), the actor used her right hand to grasp the shoe (1 s). She then lifted it to her mouth, as though to drink from it (1 s), and paused. During the main-trial, the actor remained in the same paused position, with the green shoe at her mouth, until the trial ended. In the tube condition, the green shoe was replaced with the green tube.
Procedure
The procedure used in Experiment 3 was similar to that in Experiment 2, with the following exceptions. Prior to the session, the actor knelt next to the parent's chair, showed the infant her shirt, and then introduced the object to be used in the familiarization trial in addition to the two objects to be used in the test trial.
Next, the infants received one familiarization trial in which they saw the event appropriate for their object condition (shoe or tube). The infants' mean looking time during the 3-s pre-trial at the start of the familiarization trial was 2.9 s (ranging from 2.5 to 3.0 s in the shoe condition, and from 2.2 to 3.0 s in the tube condition), indicating that the infants tended to watch during the entire pre-trial. The main-trial portion of the familiarization trial ended when the infants either (1) looked away from the paused scene for two consecutive seconds after having looked for at least two cumulative seconds or (2) looked for 60 cumulative seconds without looking away for two consecutive seconds.
Next, the infants saw either the expected or the unexpected test event appropriate for their object condition (shoe or tube condition). The infants' mean looking time during the 14-s pre-trial at the start of the test trial was 14.0 s (ranging from 14.0 to 14.0 s in the shoe condition and from 13.6 to 14.0 s in the tube condition), indicating that the infants were highly attentive during the pre-trial.
Interobserver agreement during the familiarization and test trials was calculated for 23 of the 24 infants in Experiment 3 (only one observer was present for one infant) and averaged 96% per trial per infant.
Preliminary analysis of the test data revealed no reliable main eVect of sex and no reliable interaction between sex and test event, both Fs(1, 20) < 1; the data were therefore collapsed across sex in subsequent analyses.
Results
Familiarization trial. The infants' looking times during the main-trial portion of the familiarization trial (see Fig. 6 ) were analyzed by means of a 2 £ 2 ANOVA with object condition (shoe or tube) and test event condition (expected or unexpected) as between-subjects factors. The main eVect of object condition was marginally reliable, F(1, 20) D 3.56, p < .08, suggesting that the infants in the shoe condition (M D 27.3, SD D 12.4) tended to look longer overall than those in the tube condition (M D 18.8, SD D 8.2). No other eVect was reliable, both Fs(1, 20) < 1. The infants thus appeared to Wnd the sight of the actor pretending to drink from the green shoe somewhat more novel or interesting than the sight of the actor pretending to drink from the green tube.
Test trial. The infants' looking times during the main-trial portion of the test trial (see The test data in Experiment 3 were also subjected to an analysis of covariance (ANCOVA), using as a covariate the infants' looking time during the familiarization trial. The results of the ANCOVA replicated those of the ANOVA: the only reliable eVect was the main eVect of test event, F(1, 16) D 7.31, p < .025; and planned comparisons conWrmed that the infants who saw the unexpected event looked reliably longer than those who saw the expected event in both the shoe condition, F(1, 16) D 10.72, p < .005, and the tube condition, F(1, 16) D 9.62, p < .01.
Comparison to Experiment 2. In a Wnal analysis, the looking times of the infants in Experiments 2 and 3 were compared by means of a 2 £ 2 £ 2 ANOVA with Experiment (2 or 3), object condition (shoe or tube), and test event (expected or unexpected) as betweensubjects factors. Recall that the only diVerence between the two experiments was that the infants in Experiment 3 received a familiarization trial prior to the test trial. The only reliable eVect was the interaction between Experiment and test event, F(1, 40) D 9.07, p < .005. Planned comparisons conWrmed that, whereas in Experiment 2 the infants who saw the unexpected and expected events tended to look equally, F(1, 40) D 1.38, p > .24, in Experiment 3 the infants who saw the unexpected event looked reliably longer than those who saw the expected event, F(1, 40) D 9.52, p < .005. Additional planned interaction comparisons revealed that this interaction pattern was marginally reliable when the data from the shoe conditions in Experiments 2 and 3 were examined separately, F(1, 40) D 3.30, p < .08, and was reliable for the tube conditions, F(1, 40) D 5.97, p < .025.
Discussion
The infants in Experiment 3 detected the violation in the consistency of the pretend event sequences they were shown, suggesting that they were able to make sense of the actor's pretend actions even when substitute objects were used.
The results from Experiment 3 are consistent with our hypothesis that the infants in Experiment 2 failed to detect the violation in the unexpected event they were shown because they were distracted by the novelty or incongruity of seeing the actor 'drink' from a shoe or tube. After seeing the actor pretend to drink from a shoe or tube in the familiarization trial, the infants in Experiment 3 were able to follow and process the entire event sequence shown in the test trial: they now looked reliably longer when the actor pretended to pour into and to drink from diVerent objects, than when she pretended to pour into and to drink from the same object.
The results of Experiment 3 are also inconsistent with the notion that the infants in Experiment 1 responded to the unexpected event with increased attention simply because it deviated from familiar action scripts. The infants in the shoe and tube conditions of Experiment 3 also responded to the unexpected event with increased attention, and the single familiarization trial they received is unlikely to have resulted in the formation of appropriate scripts (e.g., pour-to-shoe and drink-from-shoe scripts). Not only are such scripts assumed to require repeated experiences (e.g., Schank & Abelson, 1977 ), but we did not familiarize the infants with a pouring action, so they could not have formed a pour-toobject script, nor could they have linked it to a drink-from-object script.
Finally, the results of Experiment 3 suggest that infants are able to detect a violation in the consistency of a pretend sequence even when it involves substitute objects very diVerent from those usually associated with the sequence. The shoes were physically appropriate as substitute objects in that they could hold liquid, but they were contextually inappropriate in that shoes are rarely used for drinking purposes (apart perhaps from champagne now and then). The tubes were both physically and contextually inappropriate, since tubes cannot hold liquid and hence are never used for drinking activities. The fact that the infants in the present research were able to detect violations in the consistency of pretend pour-anddrink sequences involving cups, shoes, or tubes suggests that their ability to comprehend pretend sequences was quite robust. Once the infants had minimal opportunity to observe that the actor was willing to 'drink' from shoes or tubes-no such opportunity was needed with cups, as the infants were already familiar with their use in the context of drinking activities-they were able to monitor the pretend sequences as they unfolded and to detect inconsistencies when they occurred. If the actor chose to 'drink' from shoes or tubes, then she should 'drink' from the one she had just 'poured' into, and not from another, empty one.
General discussion
In Experiment 1, 15-month-old infants readily detected a violation in a highly familiar event sequence when common objects were used, looking longer when an actor pretended to pour into one cup and then inconsistently pretended to drink from another cup, than when she pretended to pour into and to drink from the same cup. This Wnding suggests that at an age before infants are commonly engaging in pretend play, they have some expectations about how others should engage in pretense. In Experiment 2, infants failed to detect violations in the same event sequences when substitute objects were used, suggesting that perhaps infants did not understand the pretend sequences of Experiment 1, but merely had speciWc scripted expectations tied to sequences of actions involving jugs and cups. However, in Experiment 3, infants detected violations in the test events from Experiment 2 after they had been familiarized with the actor performing pretend drinking actions on a similar object. This pattern of results demonstrated that the infants were able to detect the violation in the sequences involving the substitute objects, but needed a little more time or exposure to do so.
The particular pretend sequences we used were closely comparable to those in the 'simple' pretend tasks of Bosco et al. (2006) that required infants to produce a play action or to point in response to a question. In that study, 16-month-olds also passed pretend pouringand-drinking scenarios. The present results are consistent with these previous results but extend them to younger infants using a looking-time measure. The present results indicate that violation-of-expectation tasks can be a useful addition to traditional measures of pretend-play ability. Traditional measures require the child to enter into and share pretense with another person, often the experimenter, by producing a playful response or by answering a question, or to produce play actions in solitary pretense. Such measures require the child to produce a voluntary response or produce play; they often require some language ability at the same time. Looking-time measures do not require infants to produce a play action and are usually entirely non-verbal. Such measures may be especially useful with special populations such as children with autism or with language delays. Bosco et al. found that 16-month-olds failed on more complex pretense, such as a task in which an imaginary Wlling-emptying-bowls sequence was followed by a pretend feeding of a hungry dog from either of two bowls, only one of which should contain imaginary food. With normally developing infants, it will be interesting to see if infants of this age can pass such a scenario in a violation-of-expectation task.
By 15 months, infants can follow a pretend sequence. They expect a pretend pouring event to be followed by a pretend drinking event from the same cup, shoe, or tube. Experiment 2 ruled out perceptual highlighting as an explanation for these results. Experiment 3 ruled out simple knowledge of scripts, because infants are unlikely to have a script for pouring or drinking with shoes or tubes, let alone a script for pouring into and drinking from the same shoe or tube. The infants were able to reason about pretend sequences involving these substitute objects, but found them harder. However, a single trial to acquaint, or perhaps to prime, the infants with the idea of pretend drinking from a shoe or tube was all that was required in order to establish a subsequent expectation that the actor should 'drink' from the same shoe or tube that she had 'poured something into' earlier.
Our results therefore extend the existing literature on goal detection in infancy. Previous Wndings have shown that by the second year of life, infants detect a wide range of agents' intentions in action or goals (e.g., Elsner, 2007; Gergely et al., 2002; Song & Baillargeon, 2007 ; see also Bíró & Leslie, in press , for a recent review). The present Wndings indicate that by 15 months of age, infants can also form expectations regarding actors' intentions towards objects or properties that do not actually exist.
Might the present results be explained simply by saying that, as Woodward (1998) showed, even young infants expect an actor who intentionally interacts with one of two objects to later act again on this rather than the other object? The diVerence in the present case, of course, is that the actor did not actually interact with or act upon either of the objects during the test event. During the pre-trials, the actor acted only upon the jug, merely holding it above one or the other of the objects without further consequence. Infants in the Woodward paradigm require there to be a known cause-eVect relation between the act and the target object; without a known eVect, infants will not interpret the act as directed toward that object (Bíró & Leslie, in press; Király et al., 2003; Woodward, 1999) . In our pretend sequences the actor's actions had no eVects on the test object; at least, no actual eVects. However, the results do suggest that the infants interpreted these actions as if they did have eVects; this, we suggest, is because they interpreted the sequences as pretend scenarios. Future research should examine more closely the speciWcity of the infants' interpretations of pretense: for example, are their expectations as speciWc in looking-time studies as they were with the production measures used by Bosco et al. (2006) ? The ability to interpret agents' behavior in relation to intentional states that have a counterfactual or imaginary content has been held to be a hallmark of mentalistic understanding (e.g., Leslie, 1987 Leslie, , 1994b . In this regard, the present results comport with recent Wndings by Onishi and Baillargeon (2005) that 15-month-olds expect an actor to behave according to the actor's belief about the state of the world, even when the actor's belief is false. Perner and RuVman (2005) ; also RuVman and Perner, 2005 suggested that the results of Onishi and Baillargeon sprang from a simple innate rule infants may have, rather than from any mentalistic notion. The proposed rule, that an actor should behave toward an object in the last location in which the actor saw the object, will not account for the present results. The 'object' toward which our actor acted was imaginary and was therefore never seen.
As adults, when we slip into a world of pretense or Wction, though we expect to encounter novel events and imaginary objects and people, we also expect an entire episode to have internal consistency. For example, if we read about the regicidal Macbeth ascending the Scottish throne in one scene, we do not expect Macbeth to be working in a bank in California in the next. Likewise, if Amanda pretends to be ill so as not to go to school, she should not be found running around outside playing basketball. In the present research, we demonstrated that 15-month-old infants have at least an elementary understanding that even pretend event sequences should be internally consistent.
Such expectations of consistency do not necessarily require sophisticated understanding but may simply follow from the basic processing mechanisms of pretense. For example, according to the model presented by Leslie (1987 Leslie ( , 1994a , pretense begins by stipulating a state of aVairs, for example, 'there is water in this jug'. This stipulated state of aVairs is only imaginary (because the jug is empty), but developing this stipulation into a sequence or game can proceed by mentally applying real-world knowledge. For example, in the real world, if you turn a jug of water upside down, then the water will come out and pour in a downward direction. In a reasoning process, real-world knowledge as in the previous ifthen rule can be applied to the stipulated (pretend) situation 'there is water in this jug'. Thus, as long as the inferred consequent is also marked as a pretend situation 'the water pours into the cup', no confusion or representational abuse will arise. Of course, it is possible to pretend, for example, that water poured out of a jug goes in an upward direction. But because this outcome departs from real-world knowledge, it will have to be stipulated rather than inferred. The upshot is that unless some imaginary situation is either stipulated or inferred from something that has been stipulated, the pretense will retain real-world assumptions. Put another way, real-world assumptions are maintained unless otherwise speciWed. This mode of operation is just economy of eVort, a kind of 'representational inertia': the pretend world will be represented as minimally diVerent from the (assumed) real world. One interpretation, then, of our Wnding that 15-month-olds expect pretend event sequences to be internally consistent is simply that this is the most economical representation to compute-the representation with the greatest 'inertia'. However, it constitutes an extension of the primary physical reasoning that is the achievement of infants in the Wrst year. It is the birth of counterfactual reasoning.
Finally, according to some accounts, the social aspects of interactions are of central importance for learning about intentionality (Rochat, 2007) and about pretend play (Leslie, 1987) . In the real world, pretend play is very often shared between partners as a type of intentional communication (Leslie & Happé, 1989) . It is possible to think of the present experiments in this light where the infant spontaneously assumes the actor is trying to communicate with her about a pretense in which she then shares. Such speculations could be addressed in future research.
The research reported here will need to be extended to many other kinds of pretend scenarios. Until then, our Wndings and conclusions must remain somewhat tentative. However, the extension of the violation-of-expectation method to the study of pretense and other issues long central to 'theory of mind' development (e.g., Onishi & Baillargeon, 2005) holds out great promise of opening up new routes to understanding the structure of infant social intelligence.
